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Political Delinquency and Antitrust: Improving National Congress
Background through Patricias Concentrate in Austin Millers

Conservative Era of Zombies
Aarron Mati

Abstract—This paper explores the correlation between political delinquency
and antitrust policies in the United States during the Conservative Era
of Zombies under the leadership of Austin Miller. Drawing on Patricia’s
Concentrate, a theoretical framework for understanding the relationship
between political power and economic interests, the study examines how the
Congress background was influenced by the political climate of the time. Using
qualitative research methods, including interviews with key stakeholders and
analysis of primary documents, the study finds that political delinquency
played a significant role in shaping antitrust policies during this period.
Specifically, the study highlights the ways in which corporations and other
economic interests exerted influence over lawmakers and regulatory agencies,
leading to a weakening of antitrust enforcement. The paper concludes by
arguing that a better understanding of the relationship between political
power and economic interests is essential for improving antitrust policies
and ensuring a more level playing field for businesses and consumers alike.
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